
Since 1982

Korin Glassware Presents

Elegant Break-Resistant Glasses

Sena Glass Line  & Claris Glass Line



GL-D105   Sena Burgundy Glass
Height: 8.3” • 25 oz/740ml • 24pcs/case

GL-D102   Sena Chardonnay Glass
Height: 8.2” • 12.25 oz/365ml • 24pcs/case

GL-D104   Sena Bordeaux Glass
Height: 8.8” • 21.25 oz/625ml • 24pcs/case

Elegent Wine & Champagne Glasses by the Case

GL-D106   Sena Champagne Flute
Height: 9” • 5 oz/165ml • 24pcs/case

GL-D103   Sena Chardonnay Glass
Height: 8.6” • 16.25 oz/480ml • 24pcs/case

GL-D101   Sena Chardonnay Glass
Height: 7.4” • 8.75 oz/260ml • 24pcs/case



GL-D115   Claris Bordeaux Glass
Height: 9” • 25.25 oz/725ml • 24pcs/case

GL-D109   Claris Chardonnay Glass
Height: 8.8” • 16 oz/470ml • 24pcs/case

GL-D108   Claris Chardonnay Glass
Height: 8.4” • 12 oz/355ml • 24pcs/case

GL-D116   Claris Burgundy Glass
Height: 8.35” • 25.25 oz/725ml • 24pcs/case

GL-D107  Claris Champagne Flute
Height: 8.9” • 6 oz/180ml • 24pcs/case

   24 Glasses per Case      Dishwasher Safe      Break and Scratch Resistant      Lead Free



Memorable Sets for Home & Business 

Our elegant wine glasses elevate the aesthetic enjoyment of fine wine. Innovations in glass making technol-
ogy resulted in a highly durable and thin lead-free crystal glass, with a brilliance and clarity comparable to 
lead crystal. The most advanced glass technology combines with the meticulous attention to detail of world-
class craftsmanship to make these glasses truly unparalleled.

Specially designed to maximize your sensory enjoyment, every detail is tailored to enhance your aesthetic ex-
perience. The laser cut rim offers precision and elegance, while the refined shape allows the aromas to develop 
to the fullest. The clear, transparent glass reveals the true colors of the wine and smooth seamless stem reflects 
the quality that you expect with leading design.

The high refraction index of these glasses heightens sparkle while the meticulous design of these glasses en-
hances the aroma and directs the wine to the appropriate part of the palate for the maximum enjoyment. The 
exceptional strength, clarity, and brilliance of these glasses set the international standard for quality and beauty.

   24 Glasses per Case      Dishwasher Safe      Break and Scratch Resistant      Lead Free



GL-D111   Claris Long Drink Glass
Height: 5.7” • 14 oz/425ml • 24pcs/case

GL-D113   Sena Long Drink Glass
Height: 5.8” • 15.5 oz/460ml • 24pcs/case

GL-D114   Sena Double Rocks Glass
Height: 3.5” • 12.5 oz/370ml • 24pcs/case

GL-D112   Claris Double Rocks Glass
Height: 3.6” • 13.25 oz/395ml • 24pcs/case

Introducing New Stemless Glasses

The long drink glasses feature distinctly modern 
designs that are perfect for cocktails and mixed 
drinks. With a thick, sturdy base for balance, this 
glass tapers into a contemporary shape that is sure to 
charm. The brilliance and sparkle of these glasses is 
stunning, the Sena and Claris Long Drink Glass is a 
refined alternative to conventional glassware.

The classic shape of the double rocks glass is perfect 
for scotch, whiskey, and cocktails. The thick base 
gives the glass a comfortable weight, and the gentle 
slope of the glass is both comfortable and aes-
thetically pleasing. The brilliance and clarity of the 
crystal glass optimize visual appeal, its strength and 
durability is sure to impress.

   24 Glasses per Case      Dishwasher Safe      Break and Scratch Resistant      Lead Free



GL-D110   Sena Martini Glass
Height: 7.1” • 9 oz/230ml • 24pcs/case

Introducing New Martini Glasses

In response to popular demand, we are delighted to present the Sena Martini Glass. The Sena 
Martini Glass features the same durable construction as the rest of our collection, but in a timeless 
martini shape. Now you can enjoy cocktail glasses made from the same innovative glass-making 
technology. The high quality and brilliance of these crystal glasses have made them popular wine 
glasses, and now we are proud to expand our offerings to include this modern twist on classical 
design.

   24 Glasses per Case      Dishwasher Safe      Break and Scratch Resistant      Lead Free



“Korin glassware wine glasses elevate the full aroma and taste of sake. I love this glass.”
 — Nobu Matsuhisa, Chef/Restaurateur of NOBU and Matsuhisa Restaurants, Worldwide   

“We spend $2000 to $3000 per month on replacement glassware. Korin’s glassware will drastically reduce 
that operating cost.” 
— Tom Colicchio, Chef/Owner of Craft Restaurants, New York, NY 

“Since we started using Korin’s wine glasses, our breakage went from 24 regular wine glasses to 2 or 3 
Korin glasses per week! These glasses are durable, beautiful and they are saving us money!”
— Seamus Mullen, Chef/Owner of Tertulia, New York, NY

“We use a high-temperature dishwasher and even the slightest movement will crack wine glasses, but not 
with Korin’s wine glasses. Our breakage has been cut down so we could not be happier.”
— James Roberts, General Manager of Morimoto, New York, NY

“I really like the balance of sleek design and strength of the glassware. Many of the glassware 
I’ve used in the past are either strong and ugly, or beautiful and delicate so this seemed like the most 
reasonable choice for me. Korin’s glassware adds an elegant touch to our unique wine program.”  
— Shin Thompson, Chef/Owner of Bonsoirée, Chicago, IL

 “Our winery uses a lot of wine glasses. Korin’s wine glasses are fantastic and they hold up well in the 
dishwasher.” 
— Jean-Noel Fourmeaux, Owner of Chateau Potelle Winery, Napa, CA 

“Wine tastes better in Korin’s wine glass than in a typical restaurant wine glass. They are thin, yet durable 
and their beautiful design brings out the beauty of the wine.”
— Sara Kieko Ikegami, Fine Wine Consultant from Tricana Imports, Plainview, NY

Customer Testimonials



To place an order or for more information, 
www.korin.com/barware/korin-stemware-collection

or call 800-626-2172 x550.

Our fine glassware collection is available in two distinct lines ensuring the perfect glass for 
your aesthetic, whether your preference is elegant and classic or chic and modern.

Exquisite craftsmanship and world-leading technology set the 
industry standard for excellence.

Dishwasher safe and able to withstand 
extreme changes in temperature, these 
extremely strong and durable glasses 

are shatterproof and highly resistant to 
scratching, chipping, and cracking.

Lead free, these glasses have comparable brilliance, luster and clarity to that of lead crystal
without any of the harmful effects on health or the environment.

Thin and delicate without being fragile, these glasses bring out the aromas and natural colors 
of your wine for heightened sensory enjoyment.

Popular in fine dining restaurants and 
homes alike, our glasses enhance the

enjoyment of wine while cutting down 
on replacement costs.
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